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Description

FIELD

[0001] The present disclosure relates generally to me-
tallic/composite joints and more specifically to metal-
lic/composite joints having composite tubes.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Conventionally, various types of aircraft utilize
actuators including, for example, to deploy nose, body,
and/or wheel landing gear systems. Conventional actu-
ator components are made of metallic materials and often
comprise complex geometries and high strengths. How-
ever, these metallic components are typically heavy.
[0003] Substitution of metals by polymer-matrix com-
posites (PMC) is one way to reduce weight of landing
gears or aircraft actuators. Among significant challenges
is implementation of strong joints for load transfer from
composite elements to metallic parts. The composite el-
ements are typically fabricated in the form of tubes and
are capable of handling significant axial loads under both
tension and compression. WO 2008/057405 shows a
metallic and composite material joint comprising:a com-
posite member comprising a cylinder having a flared end
extending along a centerline axis, an outer surface of the
flared end oriented at a first angle relative to the centerline
axis;a metallic member perimetrically surrounding the
outer surface of the flared end and having an inner sur-
face oriented at the same first angle relative to the cen-
terline axis.

SUMMARY

[0004] The object of the invention is a metallic and com-
posite material joint and a method for reducing a maxi-
mum shear stress in such a joint defined according to
the appended claims.
[0005] In various embodiments, the composite mem-
ber may comprise a fiber-reinforced polymer matrix com-
posite. The first angle may be greater than the second
angle. The first angle may vary along an axial direction.
The second angle may vary along an axial direction. The
first location may be located further axially inward from
a terminus of the composite member at the flared end
than the second location. The metallic/composite joint
may further comprise an insert located at least partially
within the flared end and having an outer surface oriented
at a third angle relative to the centerline axis, wherein
the first angle is substantially equal to the second angle
and the third angle is greater than the first angle. The
metallic/composite joint may further comprise an insert
located at least partially within the flared end and having
an outer surface oriented at a third angle relative to the
centerline axis, wherein the third angle is substantially
equal to the first angle. The metallic/composite joint may
further comprise an insert located at least partially within

the flared end and having an outer surface oriented at a
third angle relative to the centerline axis, wherein the
third angle is greater than the first angle.
[0006] In various embodiments, the composite mem-
ber may comprise a fiber-reinforced polymer matrix com-
posite. The first angle may be greater than the second
angle. The first angle may vary along an axial direction.
The second angle may vary along an axial direction. The
first location may be located further axially inward from
a terminus of the composite member at the angled end
than the second location. The metallic/composite joint
may further comprise a metallic member perimetrically
surrounding the angled end and having an inner surface
oriented at a third angle relative to the centerline axis,
wherein the first angle is substantially equal to the second
angle and the third angle is greater than the first angle.
The metallic/composite joint may further comprise a me-
tallic member perimetrically surrounding the angled end
and having an inner surface oriented at a third angle rel-
ative to the centerline axis, wherein the third angle is
substantially equal to the first angle. The metallic/com-
posite joint may further comprise a metallic member per-
imetrically surrounding the angled end and having an in-
ner surface oriented at a third angle relative to the cen-
terline axis, wherein the third angle is greater than the
first angle.
[0007] In various embodiments, the method may fur-
ther comprise positioning an insert at least partially into
the flared end of the composite member, and compress-
ing the composite member between the metallic member
and the insert.
[0008] The foregoing features and elements may be
combined in various combinations without exclusivity,
unless expressly indicated herein otherwise. These fea-
tures and elements as well as the operation of the dis-
closed embodiments will become more apparent in light
of the following description and accompanying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009] The subject matter of the present disclosure is
particularly pointed out and distinctly claimed in the con-
cluding portion of the specification. A more complete un-
derstanding of the present disclosure, however, may best
be obtained by referring to the detailed description and
claims when considered in connection with the drawing
figures, wherein like numerals denote like elements.

Figure 1 illustrates a composite member having
joints for transferring axial loads, in accordance with
various embodiments;
Figure 2A illustrates an axial cross-section view of a
metallic/composite joint, in accordance with various
embodiments;
Figures 2B, 2C, 2D, and 2E illustrate a metallic/com-
posite joint having various combinations of first an-
gles and second angles, relative to a centerline axis,
in accordance with various embodiments;
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Figure 2F illustrates the axial cross-section view of
the metallic/composite joint of FIG. 2A, in an assem-
bled and compressed position, in accordance with
various embodiments;
Figure 3A illustrates a cross-section view of a me-
tallic/composite joint, in accordance with various em-
bodiments;
Figure 3B illustrates an exploded, cross-section view
of metallic/composite joint of FIG. 3A, in accordance
with various embodiments;
Figures 3C, 3D, and 3E illustrate a metallic/compos-
ite joint having various combinations of first angles,
second angles, and third angles, relative to a cen-
terline axis, in accordance with various embodi-
ments;
Figure 4A illustrates an axial cross-section view of a
metallic/composite joint, in accordance with various
embodiments;
Figures 4B, 4C, 4D, and 4E illustrate a metallic/com-
posite joint having various combinations of first an-
gles and second angles, relative to a centerline axis,
in accordance with various embodiments;
Figure 5A illustrates a cross-section view of a me-
tallic/composite joint, in accordance with various em-
bodiments;
Figure 5B illustrates a partial cross-section view of
a metallic/composite joint, in accordance with vari-
ous embodiments;
Figures 5C, 5D, and 5E illustrate a metallic/compos-
ite joint having various combinations of first angles,
second angles, and third angles, relative to a cen-
terline axis, in accordance with various embodi-
ments;
Figures 6A and 6B illustrate a plot of maximum shear
stress and maximum axial stress, respectively, in a
composite member in the area of a metallic/compos-
ite joint under tension versus the difference between
a first angle and a second angle of the metallic/com-
posite joint, in accordance with various embodi-
ments;
Figures 7A, 7B, 7C, and 7D illustrate various cross-
section geometries of a composite member in a
plane perpendicular to the axial direction, in accord-
ance with various embodiments;
Figures 8A and 8B illustrate various geometries of a
composite member, in accordance with various em-
bodiments; and
Figure 9 provides a method for reducing a maximum
shear stress in a metallic/composite joint, in accord-
ance with various embodiments.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0010] The detailed description of exemplary embodi-
ments herein makes reference to the accompanying
drawings, which show exemplary embodiments by way
of illustration. While these exemplary embodiments are
described in sufficient detail to enable those skilled in the

art to practice the inventions, it should be understood that
other embodiments may be realized and that logical
changes and adaptations in design and construction may
be made in accordance with this invention and the teach-
ings herein. Thus, the detailed description herein is pre-
sented for purposes of illustration only and not for limita-
tion. The scope of the invention is defined by the append-
ed claims. For example, the steps recited in any of the
method or process descriptions may be executed in any
order and are not necessarily limited to the order pre-
sented. Furthermore, any reference to singular includes
plural embodiments, and any reference to more than one
component or step may include a singular embodiment
or step. Also, any reference to attached, fixed, connected
or the like may include permanent, removable, tempo-
rary, partial, full and/or any other possible attachment
option. Additionally, any reference to without contact (or
similar phrases) may also include reduced contact or
minimal contact. Surface shading lines may be used
throughout the figures to denote different parts but not
necessarily to denote the same or different materials. In
some cases, reference coordinates may be specific to
each figure.
[0011] The present disclosure describes metallic/com-
posite joints having composite cylindrical elements with
cavities in the axial direction, such as tubes, or without
cavities, such as a solid cylindrical element. Such joints
may be used in aircraft systems, such as, for example,
landing gear systems. However, the systems and meth-
ods of the present disclosure may be suitable for use in
non-aircraft systems as well.
[0012] Substitution of metals by polymer-matrix com-
posites (PMC) is one way to reduce weight of landing
gears or aircraft actuators. Among significant challenges
is implementation of strong joints for load transfer from
composite elements to metallic parts. The composite el-
ements are typically fabricated in the form of tubes and
are capable of handling significant axial loads under both
tension and compression. Significant stress concentra-
tions may be generated in areas of the joint in response
to axial loading of the composite tube. Similar stress con-
centrations are also expected in cases of axial compres-
sion. These stress concentrations indicate the most load-
ed locations in the composite element and, therefore,
may be main factors affecting limits of their structural
performance, i.e., their strength. Reduction of these
stress concentrations to improve strength of the compos-
ite element is the objective of this invention, in accord-
ance with various embodiments.
[0013] With reference to FIG. 1, a composite member
110 is illustrated having a first joint 102 and a second
joint 104. An axial load is illustrated by arrows 180. In
various embodiments, said axial load may comprise ei-
ther tension or compression. Composite member 110
may extend along centerline axis 170. Composite mem-
ber 110 may comprise a solid cylinder. Composite mem-
ber 110 may comprise a tube. It should be appreciated
that composite members comprising cylindrical and/or
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tubular geometries exhibit significant tensile and com-
pressive strength (i.e., mechanical loads along centerline
axis 170). In various embodiments, the weight, strength,
and stiffness of composite tubes may be dictated by fiber
strength, fiber stiffness, fiber direction/placement, and
resin system used. In contrast, metal tubing properties
are generally only dictated by the material type and di-
mension of the tubing itself.
[0014] With reference to FIG. 2A, a cross section view
of a metallic/composite joint 200 is illustrated, in accord-
ance with various embodiments. Metallic/composite joint
200 comprises a metallic member 220 and a composite
member 210. Composite member 210 may comprise, for
example, a lightweight fiber-reinforced polymer matrix
composite such as a carbon fiber composite material or
a glass fiber composite material. Although composite ma-
terials provide a reduced weight/strength ratio over tra-
ditional metal materials, it may be difficult to couple com-
posite materials to metal components to transfer signifi-
cant loads between each other, especially under tension.
Conventional methods of attaching composite materials
to other materials, such as threading or drilling holes in
the composite material, may significantly reduce the
structural performance of the composite material, includ-
ing structural performance of the joint due to introduced
stress concentrations in the vicinity of the threading or
the holes. Other conventional methods may include
bonding or gluing to provide a load path between two or
more components. However, strength limits of such
bonding or gluing implementations are limited by prop-
erties of the corresponding gluing materials, i.e., ad-
vanced properties of highly efficient fibers are not fully
used.
[0015] In various embodiments, metallic/composite
joint 200 may comprise a joint suitable for use in body-
type landing gear systems. Further, metallic/composite
joint 200 may comprise a joint suitable for use in other
systems, including, actuators, flight control systems,
wing and nose landing gear systems, and any other sys-
tem which utilizes metallic/composite joints, including
non-aircraft systems.
[0016] Composite member 210 comprises a cylinder
214 having a flared end 212. Composite member 210
extends along centerline axis 270. Composite member
210 may comprise terminus 218. Flared end 212 com-
prises an outer surface 216. Outer surface 216 is oriented
at a first angle (α1) with respect to centerline axis 270.
In various embodiments, outer surface 216 comprises a
radially outer surface.
[0017] Metallic member 220 perimetrically surrounds
composite member 210. Metallic member 220 surrounds
at least partially perimetrically flared end 212 of compos-
ite member 210. Metallic member 220 comprises an inner
surface 222. Inner surface 222 is oriented at a second
angle (α2) with respect to centerline axis 270. In various
embodiments, inner surface 222 comprises a radially in-
ner surface.
[0018] In various embodiments, first angle (α1) may be

greater than second angle (α2). In various embodiments,
the difference between first angle (α1) and second angle
(α2) (i.e., Δα) may be between one-tenth degree and four
degrees (0.1°-4°), and in various embodiments, between
one-tenth degree and two degrees (0.1°-2°), and in var-
ious embodiments, between a quarter degree and two
degrees (0.25°-2°), and in various embodiments, be-
tween one-half degree and one and one-half degree
(0.5°-1.5°). In various embodiments, when first angle (α1)
and second angle (α2) vary in the axial direction (i.e.,
α1(z) and (α2(z)), the aforementioned ranges of Δα may
comprise maximum differences between α1(z) and
(α2(z).
[0019] With continued reference to FIG. 2A, flared end
212 may be formed of a lightweight fiber-reinforced pol-
ymer matrix composite material. For example, flared end
212 may comprise the same material as cylinder 214.
Flared end 212 may be configured to provide a flared
surface to engage with a metal component, such as me-
tallic member 220 for example. Flared end 212 may be
secured against and held within metallic member 220,
eliminating the need for threading or drilling of flared end
212 and/or cylinder 214, which may reduce the strength
of and/or compromise the structural integrity of compos-
ite member 210. In various embodiments, flared end 212
may be secured against and held within metallic member
220 through mutual compression at their contact surfac-
es (i.e., outer surface 216 and inner surface 222), gen-
erated via axial tension.
[0020] Cylinder 214 and flared end 212 may be formed
by laying composite sheets or layers in a desired shape
and bonding the layers together using resins, adhesives,
or other bonding agents. In various embodiments, cylin-
der 214 and flared end 212 may be formed using a fiber-
wound fabrication process, wherein fibers are continu-
ously wound onto the form and bonded together using
resins, adhesives, or other bonding agents. Any manner
of forming cylinder 214 and flared end 212 is within the
scope of the present disclosure.
[0021] During or after formation, flared end 212 may
be pretensioned. For example, flared end 212 may be
pretensioned for tensile and/or compressive loads. Such
pretensioning may reduce fretting and/or extend the fa-
tigue life of flared end 212.
[0022] In various embodiments, inner surface 222 of
metallic member 220 and outer surface 216 of composite
member 210 are separated by a first gap (H1) at a first
location 271 and separated by a second gap (H2) at a
second location 272, before mutual assembly. The first
gap H1 is greater than the second gap H2. First location
271 is axially spaced from second location 272. The first
location 271 may be located further axially inward (in the
positive z-direction) from terminus 218 of composite
member 210 than the second location 272. In various
embodiments, the second location 272 may be at the
terminus 218 of composite member 210. In various em-
bodiments, the second location 272 may be in close prox-
imity to the terminus 218 of composite member 210. The
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first gap and the second gap may be measured in a di-
rection substantially orthogonal to the centerline axis
270, as illustrated in FIG. 2A.
[0023] With reference to FIG. 2F, metallic/composite
joint 200 is illustrated in an assembled and compressed
position. In various embodiments, metallic/composite
joint 200 may be assembled by pulling together compos-
ite member 210 and metallic member 220. In this regard,
upon mutual assembly of composite member 210 and
metallic member 220, an axial tension load may be ap-
plied so the composite member 210 and the metallic
member 220 move along the centerline axis 270, but in
the opposite directions (in the positive z-direction and in
the negative z-direction, respectively). In various embod-
iments, metallic joint 200 may be assembled by pushing
together composite member 210 and metallic member
220. In this regard, upon mutual assembly of composite
member 210 and metallic member 220, an axial com-
pression load may be applied so the composite member
210 and the metallic member 220 move along the cen-
terline axis 270, but in opposite directions (in the positive
z-direction and in the negative z-direction, respectively).
In this regard, the gaps between inner surface 222 and
outer surface 216 may close due to deformation of com-
posite member 210. In various embodiments, these gaps
may close due to mutual deformation of metallic member
220 and composite member 210. In this regard, smaller
contact pressure between inner surface 222 and outer
surface 216 near location 271 may be expected and
therefore lower stress concentrations may be expected
near location 271. In this regard, FIGs. 2A through 2E
and FIGs. 3A through 5E illustrate metallic/composite
joints before contact between the metallic member and
the composite member and the subsequent deformation,
in accordance with various embodiments.
[0024] With reference to FIG. 2B, a partial cross sec-
tion view of a metallic/composite joint 200b is illustrated,
in accordance with various embodiments. Composite
member 210b may comprise a cylinder 214b having a
flared end 212b. Composite member 210b may extend
along centerline axis 270. Flared end 212b may comprise
an outer surface 216b. Outer surface 216b may be ori-
ented at a first angle (α1) with respect to centerline axis
270. In various embodiments, outer surface 216b may
comprise a radially outer surface.
[0025] Metallic member 220b may perimetrically sur-
round composite member 210b. Metallic member 220b
may perimetrically surround flared end 212b of compos-
ite member 210b. Metallic member 220b may comprise
an inner surface 222b. Inner surface 222b may be ori-
ented at a second angle (α2) with respect to centerline
axis 270. In various embodiments, inner surface 222b
may comprise a radially inner surface.
[0026] In various embodiments, first angle (α1) may be
constant along the axial direction (z-direction). In this re-
gard, inner surface 222b may comprise a linear geome-
try. In various embodiments, second angle (α2) may be
constant along the axial direction (z-direction). In this re-

gard, outer surface 216b may comprise a linear geome-
try.
[0027] With reference to FIG. 2C, a partial cross sec-
tion view of a metallic/composite joint 200c is illustrated,
in accordance with various embodiments. Composite
member 210c may comprise a cylinder 214c having a
flared end 212c. Composite member 210c may extend
along centerline axis 270. Flared end 212c may comprise
an outer surface 216c. Outer surface 216c may be ori-
ented at a first angle (α1) with respect to centerline axis
270. In various embodiments, outer surface 216c may
comprise a radially outer surface.
[0028] Metallic member 220c may perimetrically sur-
round composite member 210c. Metallic member 220c
may perimetrically surround flared end 212c of composite
member 210c. Metallic member 220c may comprise an
inner surface 222c. Inner surface 222c may be oriented
at a second angle (α2) with respect to centerline axis 270.
In various embodiments, inner surface 222c may com-
prise a radially inner surface.
[0029] In various embodiments, first angle (α1) may be
constant along the axial direction (z-direction). In this re-
gard, outer surface 216c may comprise a linear geome-
try. In various embodiments, second angle (α2) may be
variable along the axial direction (z-direction). In this re-
gard, inner surface 222c may comprise a non-linear ge-
ometry along the axial direction. Second angle (α2) may
decrease along the axial direction from terminus 218 in
the axially inward direction (positive z-direction).
[0030] With reference to FIG. 2D, a partial cross sec-
tion view of a metallic/composite joint 200d is illustrated,
in accordance with various embodiments. Composite
member 210d may comprise a cylinder 214d having a
flared end 212d. Composite member 210d may extend
along centerline axis 270. Flared end 212d may comprise
an outer surface 216d. Outer surface 216d may be ori-
ented at a first angle (α1) with respect to centerline axis
270. In various embodiments, outer surface 216d may
comprise a radially outer surface.
[0031] Metallic member 220d may perimetrically sur-
round composite member 210d. Metallic member 220d
may perimetrically surround flared end 212d of compos-
ite member 210d. Metallic member 220d may comprise
an inner surface 222d. Inner surface 222d may be ori-
ented at a second angle (α2) with respect to centerline
axis 270. In various embodiments, inner surface 222d
may comprise a radially inner surface.
[0032] In various embodiments, first angle (α1) may be
variable along the axial direction (z-direction). In this re-
gard, outer surface 216d may comprise a non-linear ge-
ometry along the axial direction. In various embodiments,
second angle (α2) may be constant along the axial direc-
tion (z-direction). In this regard, inner surface 222d may
comprise a linear geometry along the axial direction. First
angle (α1) may increase along the axial direction from
terminus 218 in the axially inward direction (positive z-
direction).
[0033] With reference to FIG. 2E, a partial cross sec-
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tion view of a metallic/composite joint 200e is illustrated,
in accordance with various embodiments. Composite
member 210e may comprise a cylinder 214e having a
flared end 212e. Composite member 210e may extend
along centerline axis 270. Flared end 212e may comprise
an outer surface 216e. Outer surface 216e may be ori-
ented at a first angle (α1) with respect to centerline axis
270. In various embodiments, outer surface 216e may
comprise a radially outer surface.
[0034] Metallic member 220e may perimetrically sur-
round composite member 210e. Metallic member 220e
may perimetrically surround flared end 212e of compos-
ite member 210e. Metallic member 220e may comprise
an inner surface 222e. Inner surface 222e may be ori-
ented at a second angle (α2) with respect to centerline
axis 270. In various embodiments, inner surface 222e
may comprise a radially inner surface.
[0035] In various embodiments, first angle (α1) may be
variable along the axial direction (z-direction). In various
embodiments, second angle (α2) may be variable along
the axial direction (z-direction). In this regard, both inner
surface 222e and outer surface 216e may comprise non-
linear geometries along the axial direction. First angle
(α1) may increase along the axial direction from terminus
218 in the axially inward direction (positive z-direction).
Second angle (α2) may decrease along the axial direction
from terminus 218 in the axially inward direction (positive
z-direction).
[0036] With reference to FIG. 3A, a cross section view
of a metallic/composite joint 300 including composite
member 310, member (also referred to herein as metallic
member) 320, and insert 330 is illustrated, in accordance
with various embodiments. Xz-axes are provided for
ease of illustration. Metallic/composite joint 300 may be
similar to metallic/composite joint 200 (see FIG. 2A) ex-
cept that metallic/composite joint 300 further includes in-
sert 330. Composite member 310 may be similar to com-
posite member 210 (see FIG. 2A) and may comprise a
cylinder 314 having a flared end 312. Member 320 may
be similar to metallic member 220 (see FIG. 2A), in ac-
cordance with various embodiments.
[0037] In various embodiments, insert 330 may be po-
sitioned within flared end 312. In this regard, at least a
portion of insert 330 may be located within flared end
312. Flared end 312 may comprise a frustoconical ge-
ometry. In various embodiments, insert 330 may com-
prise a frustoconical geometry. In various embodiments,
insert 330 may comprise a convex geometry, at outer
surface 332. In various embodiments, insert 330 may
comprise a concave geometry, at outer surface 332. The
geometry of insert 330 may be complementary to the
geometry of flared end 312. In various embodiments, in-
sert 330 may be positioned within flared end 312 and
held under compression by components located outside
of composite member 310. In various embodiments, in-
sert 330 may be bonded or glued to composite member
310. In various embodiments, insert 330 may be placed
within flared end 312 during formation of cylinder 314

and flared end 312. In various embodiments, insert 330
may be placed within flared end 312 after formation of
cylinder 314 and flared end 312.
[0038] Insert 330 and/or member 320 may comprise,
for example, a metallic material. However, insert 330
and/or member 320 may comprise any suitable material
for retaining composite member 310 in response to axial
loading. For example, member 320 may comprise a com-
posite member having fibers primarily oriented in the
hoop direction. In this case, member 320 may comprise
different materials than composite member 310.
[0039] With combined reference to FIG. 3A and FIG.
3B, flared end 312 may extend in a direction oriented at
a first angle (α1) relative to centerline axis 370. Inner
surface 322 of member 320 may be oriented at a second
angle (α2) relative to centerline axis 370. Outer surface
332 of insert 330 may be oriented at a third angle (α3)
relative to centerline axis 370. In various embodiments,
the first angle (α1) is greater than the second angle (α2)
and the third angle (α3) is substantially equal to the first
angle (α1) as illustrated in FIG. 3C. In various embodi-
ments, the first angle (α1) is substantially equal to the
second angle (α2) and the third angle (α3) is greater than
to the first angle (α1) as illustrated in FIG. 3D. In various
embodiments, the first angle (α1) is greater than the sec-
ond angle (α2) and the third angle (α3) is greater than to
the first angle (α1) as illustrated in FIG. 3E.
[0040] With reference to FIG. 4A, a metallic/composite
joint 400 is illustrated, in accordance with various em-
bodiments. Metallic/composite joint 400 comprises an in-
sert 430 and a composite member 410. Composite mem-
ber 410 extends along centerline axis 470. Composite
member 410 comprises a cylinder 414 having an angled
end 412. Angled end 412 may be bent inward (or drawn
in) towards centerline axis 470. Composite member 410
may comprise terminus 418. Angled end 412 comprises
an inner surface 417. Inner surface 417 is oriented at a
first angle (α1) with respect to centerline axis 470. In var-
ious embodiments, inner surface 417 comprises a radi-
ally inner surface.
[0041] Insert 430 is located within angled end 412. An-
gled end 412 surrounds perimetrically insert 430. Insert
430 comprises an outer surface 434. Outer surface 434
is oriented at a second angle (α2) with respect to center-
line axis 470. In various embodiments, outer surface 434
comprises a radially outer surface.
[0042] In various embodiments, outer surface 434 of
insert 430 and inner surface 417 of composite member
410 are separated by a first gap (H1) at a first location
471 and are separated by a second gap (H2) at a second
location 472. The first gap H1 is greater than the second
gap H2. First location 471 is axially spaced from second
location 472. The first location 471 may be located further
axially inward (in the positive z-direction) from terminus
418 of composite member 410 than the second location
472. In various embodiments, the second location 472
may be at the terminus 418 of composite member 410.
The first gap and the second gap may be measured in a
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direction substantially orthogonal to the centerline axis
470, as illustrated in FIG. 4A.
[0043] With reference to FIG. 4B, a metallic/composite
joint 400b is illustrated, in accordance with various em-
bodiments. Metallic/composite joint 400b may comprise
an insert 430b and a composite member 410b. Compos-
ite member 410b may extend along centerline axis 470.
Composite member 410b may comprise a cylinder 414b
having an angled end 412b. Angled end 412b may be
angled toward centerline axis 470. Composite member
410b may comprise terminus 418. Angled end 412b may
comprise an inner surface 417b. Inner surface 417b may
be oriented at a first angle (α1) with respect to centerline
axis 470. In various embodiments, inner surface 417b
may comprise a radially outer surface.
[0044] Insert 430b may located within angled end
412b. Angled end 412b may perimetrically surround in-
sert 430b. Insert 430b may comprise an outer surface
434b. Outer surface 434b may be oriented at a second
angle (α2) with respect to centerline axis 470. In various
embodiments, outer surface 434b may comprise a radi-
ally outer surface.
[0045] In various embodiments, first angle (α1) may be
constant along the axial direction (z-direction). In this re-
gard, inner surface 417b may comprise a linear geome-
try. In various embodiments, second angle (α2) may be
constant along the axial direction (z-direction). In this re-
gard, outer surface 434b may comprise a linear geome-
try. First angle (α1) may be greater than second angle
(α2).
[0046] With reference to FIG. 4C, a metallic/composite
joint 400c is illustrated, in accordance with various em-
bodiments. Metallic/composite joint 400c may comprise
an insert 430c and a composite member 410c. Compos-
ite member 410c may extend along centerline axis 470.
Composite member 410c may comprise a cylinder 414c
having an angled end 412c. Angled end 412c may be
drawn in toward centerline axis 470. Composite member
410c may comprise terminus 418. Angled end 412c may
comprise an inner surface 417c. Inner surface 417c may
be oriented at a first angle (α1) with respect to centerline
axis 470. In various embodiments, inner surface 417c
may comprise a radially inner surface.
[0047] Insert 430c may located within angled end 412c.
Angled end 412c may perimetrically surround insert
430c. Insert 430c may comprise an outer surface 434c.
Outer surface 434c may be oriented at a second angle
(α2) with respect to centerline axis 470. In various em-
bodiments, outer surface 434c may comprise a radially
outer surface.
[0048] In various embodiments, first angle (α1) may be
variable along the axial direction (z-direction). In this re-
gard, inner surface 417c may comprise a non-linear ge-
ometry. In various embodiments, second angle (α2) may
be constant along the axial direction (z-direction). In this
regard, outer surface 434c may comprise a linear geom-
etry. First angle (α1) may increase along the axial direc-
tion from terminus 418 in the axially inward direction (pos-

itive z-direction).
[0049] With reference to FIG. 4D, a metallic/composite
joint 400d is illustrated, in accordance with various em-
bodiments. Metallic/composite joint 400d may comprise
an insert 430d and a composite member 410d. Compos-
ite member 410d may extend along centerline axis 470.
Composite member 410d may comprise a cylinder 414d
having an angled end 412d. Angled end 412d may be
drawn in toward centerline axis 470. Composite member
410d may comprise terminus 418. Angled end 412d may
comprise an inner surface 417d. Inner surface 417d may
be oriented at a first angle (α1) with respect to centerline
axis 470. In various embodiments, inner surface 417d
may comprise a radially inner surface.
[0050] Insert 430d may located within angled end
412d. Angled end 412d may perimetrically surround in-
sert 430d. Insert 430d may comprise an outer surface
434d. Outer surface 434d may be oriented at a second
angle (α2) with respect to centerline axis 470. In various
embodiments, outer surface 434d may comprise a radi-
ally outer surface.
[0051] In various embodiments, first angle (α1) may be
constant along the axial direction (z-direction). In this re-
gard, inner surface 417d may comprise a linear geome-
try. In various embodiments, second angle (α2) may be
variable along the axial direction (z-direction). In this re-
gard, outer surface 434d may comprise a non-linear ge-
ometry. Second angle (α2) may decrease along the axial
direction from terminus 418 in the axially inward direction
(positive z-direction).
[0052] With reference to FIG. 4E, a metallic/composite
joint 400e is illustrated, in accordance with various em-
bodiments. Metallic/composite joint 400e may comprise
an insert 430e and a composite member 410e. Compos-
ite member 410e may extend along centerline axis 470.
Composite member 410e may comprise a cylinder 414e
having an angled end 412e. Angled end 412e may be
drawn in toward centerline axis 470. Composite member
410e may comprise terminus 418. Angled end 412e may
comprise an inner surface 417e. Inner surface 417e may
be oriented at a first angle (α1) with respect to centerline
axis 470. In various embodiments, inner surface 417e
may comprise a radially inner surface.
[0053] Insert 430e may located within angled end
412e. in various embodiments, angled end 412e may
comprise a concave geometry. Angled end 412e may
perimetrically surround insert 430e. Insert 430e may
comprise an outer surface 434e. Outer surface 434e may
be oriented at a second angle (α2) with respect to cen-
terline axis 470. In various embodiments, outer surface
434e may comprise a radially outer surface.
[0054] In various embodiments, both first angle (α1)
and second angle (α2) may be variable along the axial
direction (z-direction). In this regard, both inner surface
417e and outer surface 434e may comprise a non-linear
geometry. In this regard, inner surface 417e and outer
surface 434e may comprise a rounded surface. In various
embodiments, inner surface 417e and outer surface 434e
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may comprise convex surfaces. First angle (α1) may in-
crease along the axial direction from terminus 418 in the
axially inward direction (positive z-direction). Second an-
gle (α2) may decrease along the axial direction from ter-
minus 418 in the axially inward direction (positive z-di-
rection).
[0055] With reference to FIG. 5A, a metallic/composite
joint 500 is illustrated, in accordance with various em-
bodiments. Metallic/composite joint 500 may be similar
to metallic/composite joint 400 (see FIG. 4A) except that
metallic/composite joint additionally includes metallic
member 520. In this regard, metallic/composite joint 500
may comprise insert 530, composite member 510, and
metallic member 520. Composite member 510 may ex-
tend along centerline axis 570. Composite member 510
may comprise a cylinder 514 having an angled end 512.
Angled end 512 may be drawn in toward centerline axis
570. Composite member 510 may comprise terminus
518.
[0056] With combined reference to FIG. 5A and FIG.
5B, angled end 512 may be oriented at a first angle (α1)
with respect to centerline axis 570. In various embodi-
ments, outer surface 534 of insert 530 may be oriented
at a second angle (α2) with respect to centerline axis 570.
In various embodiments, inner surface 522 of metallic
member 520 may be oriented at a third angle (α3) with
respect to centerline axis 570. In various embodiments,
the first angle (α1) is greater than the second angle (α2)
and the third angle (α3) is substantially equal to the first
angle (α1) as illustrated in FIG. 5C. In various embodi-
ments, the first angle (α1) is substantially equal to the
second angle (α2) and the third angle (α3) is greater than
to the first angle (α1) as illustrated in FIG. 5D. In various
embodiments, the first angle (α1) is greater than the sec-
ond angle (α2) and the third angle (α3) is greater than to
the first angle (α1) as illustrated in FIG. 5E.
[0057] With combined reference to FIG. 3A and FIG.
6A, a plot 600 of max shear stress of composite member
310 versus the difference between the first angle (α1)
and the second angle (α2), defined by α1-α2=Δα, is illus-
trated. In this example, α3=α1. This max shear stress
may be calculated via finite element methods. Plot 600
illustrates that as the difference between the first angle
(α1) and the second angle (α2) increases, the maximum
shear stress of composite member 310 decreases. In
this regard, providing a metallic/composite joint 300 hav-
ing a positive difference between the first angle (α1) and
the second angle (α2), may reduce the maximum shear
stress of composite member 310.
[0058] Plot 600 illustrates line 601, line 602, line 603,
line 604, and line 605. Line 601, line 602, line 603, line
604, and line 605 may be representative of various levels
of compression between insert 330 and member 320 of
metallic/composite joint 300. Lines 601-605 represent
the measured maximum shear stress of composite mem-
ber 310 under the same tension and under varying de-
grees of compression between insert 330 and member
320, the magnitude of the compression represented by

line 601 being greater than that of line 602, the magnitude
of the compression represented by line 602 being greater
than that of line 603, the magnitude of the compression
represented by line 603 being greater than that of line
604, and the magnitude of the compression represented
by line 604 being greater than that of line 605.
[0059] With combined reference to FIG. 3A and FIG.
6B, a plot 650 of maximum axial stress in composite
member 310 versus the difference between the first angle
(α1) and the second angle (α2) (i.e., Δα) is illustrated. In
this example, α3=α1. Plot 650 illustrates that as the dif-
ference between the first angle (α1) and the second angle
(α2) increases, the maximum axial stress of composite
member 310 decreases. In this regard, providing a me-
tallic/composite joint 300 having a positive difference be-
tween the first angle (α1) and the second angle (α2), may
reduce the maximum axial stress of composite member
310.
[0060] Plot 650 illustrates line 651, line 652, line 653,
line 654, and line 655. Line 651, line 652, line 653, line
654, and line 655 may be representative of various levels
of compression between insert 330 and member 320 of
metallic/composite joint 300. Lines 651-655 represent
the calculated maximum axial stress of composite mem-
ber 310 under the same tension and under varying de-
grees of compression between insert 330 and member
320, the magnitude of the compression represented by
line 651 being greater than that of line 652, the magnitude
of the compression represented by line 652 being greater
than that of line 653, the magnitude of the compression
represented by line 653 being greater than that of line
654, and the magnitude of the compression represented
by line 654 being greater than that of line 655.
[0061] With reference to FIGs. 7A through 7D, com-
posite members 710a through 710d may be similar to
composite member 210 of FIG. 2A. In various embodi-
ments, a composite member may comprise various ge-
ometries. In various embodiments, the geometry of com-
posite member 710a, as viewed from a cross-section or-
thogonal to the centerline axis 770, may comprise a cir-
cular geometry as illustrated in FIG. 7A. In various em-
bodiments, the geometry of composite member 710b, as
viewed from a cross-section orthogonal to the centerline
axis 770, may comprise a rectangular geometry as illus-
trated in FIG. 7B. In various embodiments, the geometry
of composite member 710c, as viewed from a cross-sec-
tion orthogonal to the centerline axis 770, may comprise
a polygonal geometry with three or more sides, for ex-
ample with six sides as illustrated in FIG. 7C. In various
embodiments, the geometry of composite member 710d,
as viewed from a cross-section orthogonal to the center-
line axis 770, may comprise any convex geometry con-
sisting of a combination of linear and/or non-linear seg-
ments, for example an ellipsoidal geometry, as illustrated
in FIG. 7D.
[0062] With reference to FIG. 8A and FIG. 8B, com-
posite members 810a, 810b may be similar to composite
member 210 of FIG. 2A. Composite member 810a may
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be axisymmetric with respect to centerline axis 870a. In
this regard, cylindrical portion 812a and flared end 814a
of composite member 810a may comprise rotational
symmetry about centerline axis 870a. Composite mem-
ber 810a may also comprise other non-axi-symmetric
cross-sectional geometries, as illustrated in FIGs. 7B
through FIG. 7D and FIG. 8B. While cylindrical portion
812b of composite member 810b may not comprise ro-
tational symmetry about a centerline axis, cylindrical por-
tion 812b may comprise axial symmetry along centerline
plane 870b.
[0063] With reference to FIG. 9, a method 900 for re-
ducing a maximum shear stress in a metallic/composite
joint is provided, in accordance with various embodi-
ments. Method 900 includes positioning a metallic mem-
ber to perimetrically surround a flared end of a composite
member (step 910). Method 900 includes positioning an
insert into the flared end (step 920). Method 900 may
include compressing the composite member between
the metallic member and the insert (step 930).
[0064] With combined reference to FIG. 2A and FIG.
9, step 910 includes positioning metallic member 220 to
perimetrically surround flared end 212 of composite
member 210 such that inner surface 222 of metallic mem-
ber 220 and outer surface 216 of flared end 212 are sep-
arated by a first gap H1 at first location 271 and are sep-
arated by second gap H2 at second location H2. Inner
surface 222 and outer surface 216 are separated by first
gap H1 at first location 271 and separated by second gap
H2 at second location 272 before being mutually com-
pressed during installation. With additional reference to
FIG. 3B, step 920 includes positioning insert 330 at least
partially into flared end 312 of composite member 310.
Step 930 may include compressing composite member
310 between member 320 and insert 330. The compress-
ing may comprise moving insert 330 in the axial direction
(i.e., the positive z-direction) relative to member 320. The
compressing may comprise moving member 320 in the
axial direction (i.e., the negative z-direction) relative to
insert 330. In various embodiments, the first gap H1 and
the second gap H2 may essentially disappear in response
to the compressing. For example, with additional refer-
ence to FIG. 2F, inner surface 222 and outer surface 216
may directly contact in response to said compression, in
accordance with various embodiments. It should be not-
ed, that although the first gap H1 and the second gap H2
may disappear in response to said compression, the dis-
tribution of contact pressure between inner surface 222
and outer surface 216 is expected to be different than if
first gap H1 and the second gap H2 had each been equal
to one another prior to the compression. In this regard,
the first gap H1 and the second gap H2 may decrease in
response to the compression.
[0065] Benefits, other advantages, and solutions to
problems have been described herein with regard to spe-
cific embodiments. Furthermore, the connecting lines
shown in the various figures contained herein are intend-
ed to represent exemplary functional relationships and/or

physical couplings between the various elements. It
should be noted that many alternative or additional func-
tional relationships or physical connections may be
present in a practical system. However, the benefits, ad-
vantages, solutions to problems, and any elements that
may cause any benefit, advantage, or solution to occur
or become more pronounced are not to be construed as
critical, required, or essential features or elements of the
inventions. The scope of the inventions is accordingly to
be limited by nothing other than the appended claims, in
which reference to an element in the singular is not in-
tended to mean "one and only one" unless explicitly so
stated, but rather "one or more." Moreover, where a
phrase similar to "at least one of A, B, or C" is used in
the claims, it is intended that the phrase be interpreted
to mean that A alone may be present in an embodiment,
B alone may be present in an embodiment, C alone may
be present in an embodiment, or that any combination
of the elements A, B and C may be present in a single
embodiment; for example, A and B, A and C, B and C,
or A and B and C. Different cross-hatching is used
throughout the figures to denote different parts but not
necessarily to denote the same or different materials.
[0066] Systems, methods and apparatus are provided
herein. In the detailed description herein, references to
"one embodiment," "an embodiment," "an example em-
bodiment," etc., indicate that the embodiment described
may include a particular feature, structure, or character-
istic, but every embodiment may not necessarily include
the particular feature, structure, or characteristic. More-
over, such phrases are not necessarily referring to the
same embodiment. Further, when a particular feature,
structure, or characteristic is described in connection with
an embodiment, it is submitted that it is within the knowl-
edge of one skilled in the art to affect such feature, struc-
ture, or characteristic in connection with other embodi-
ments whether or not explicitly described. After reading
the description, it will be apparent to one skilled in the
relevant art(s) how to implement the disclosure in alter-
native embodiments.

Claims

1. A metallic and composite material joint comprising:

a composite member (210) comprising a cylin-
der (214) having a flared end (212) extending
along a centerline axis (270), an outer surface
(216) of the flared end oriented at a first angle
relative to the centerline axis;
a metallic member (220) perimetrically sur-
rounding the outer surface of the flared end and
having an inner surface (222) oriented at a sec-
ond angle relative to the centerline axis,
wherein, before assembly, the inner surface of
the metallic member and the outer surface of
the composite member are separated by a first
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gap at a first location (271) and are separated
by a second gap at a second location (272), the
first gap being greater than the second gap, the
first location being axially spaced from the sec-
ond location, and the first gap and the second
gap being measured in a direction substantially
orthogonal to the centerline axis.

2. The metallic/composite joint of claim 1, wherein the
first location is located further axially inward from a
terminus (218) of the composite member at the flared
end than the second location.

3. The metallic/composite joint of any preceding claim,
further comprising an insert (330) located at least
partially within the flared end and having an outer
surface oriented at a third angle relative to the cen-
terline axis, wherein the first angle is substantially
equal to the second angle and the third angle is great-
er than the first angle, or wherein the first angle is
greater than the second angle and the third angle is
substantially equal to the first angle, or the third angle
is greater than the first angle.

4. A metallic and composite material joint comprising:

a composite member (410b) comprising a cyl-
inder (414b) having an angled end (412b) ex-
tending along a centerline axis (470), an inner
surface (417b) of the angled end oriented at a
first angle relative to the centerline axis (470);
an insert (430b) located at least partially within
the angled end and having an outer surface
(434b) oriented at a second angle relative to the
centerline axis,
wherein, before assembly, the outer surface of
the insert and the inner surface of the composite
member are separated by a first gap at a first
location and are separated by a second gap at
a second location, the first gap being greater
than the second gap, the first location being ax-
ially spaced from the second location, and the
first gap and the second gap being measured in
a direction substantially orthogonal to the cen-
terline axis.

5. The metallic/composite joint of any preceding claim,
wherein the composite member comprises a fiber-
reinforced polymer matrix composite.

6. The metallic/composite joint of any preceding claim,
wherein the first angle is greater than the second
angle.

7. The metallic/composite joint of any preceding claim,
wherein the first angle varies along an axial direction.

8. The metallic/composite joint of any preceding claim,

wherein the second angle varies along an axial di-
rection.

9. The metallic/composite joint of claim 4 or any claim
dependent thereon, wherein the first location is lo-
cated further axially inward from a terminus of the
composite member at the angled end than the sec-
ond location.

10. The metallic/composite joint of claim 4 or any claim
dependent thereon, further comprising a metallic
member perimetrically surrounding the angled end
and having an inner surface oriented at a third angle
relative to the centerline axis, wherein the first angle
is substantially equal to the second angle and the
third angle is greater than the first angle, or wherein
the first angle is greater than the second angle and
the third angle is substantially equal to the first angle,
or the third angle is greater than the first angle.

11. A method for reducing a maximum shear stress of a
composite member in a metallic and composite met-
al joint according to any claim 1-3, or 5-8 when read
according to any claim 1-3, comprising:
positioning a metallic member to at least partially per-
imetrically surround a flared end of the composite
member such that an inner surface of the metallic
member and an outer surface of the flared end are
separated by a first gap at a first location and are
separated by a second gap at a second location, the
first gap being greater than the second gap, the first
location being axially spaced from the second loca-
tion, and the first gap and the second gap being
measured in a direction substantially orthogonal to
a centerline axis of the composite member.

12. The method of claim 11, further comprising:

positioning an insert at least partially into the
flared end of the composite member; and
compressing the composite member between
the metallic member and the insert.

Patentansprüche

1. Metall- und Verbundmaterial-Verbindung, die Fol-
gendes umfasst:

ein Verbundwerkstoffelement (210), das einen
Zylinder (214) umfasst, der ein aufgeweitetes
Ende (212), das sich entlang einer Mittellinien-
achse (270) erstreckt, eine Außenfläche (216)
des aufgeweiteten Endes, die in einem ersten
Winkel relativ zu der Mittellinienachse ausge-
richtet ist, aufweist;
ein Metallelement (220), das die Außenfläche
des aufgeweiteten Endes perimetrisch umgibt
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und eine Innenfläche (222) aufweist, die in ei-
nem zweiten Winkel relativ zu der Mittellinien-
achse ausgerichtet ist,
wobei, vor der Montage, die Innenfläche des
Metallelements und die Außenfläche des Ver-
bundwerkstoffelements durch einen ersten
Spalt an einer ersten Stelle (271) getrennt sind
und durch einen zweiten Spalt an einer zweiten
Stelle (272) getrennt sind, wobei der erste Spalt
größer ist als der zweite Spalt, wobei die erste
Stelle von der zweiten Stelle axial beabstandet
ist, und wobei der erste Spalt und der zweite
Spalt in eine Richtung gemessen werden, die
im Wesentlichen orthogonal zu der Mittellinien-
achse ist.

2. Metall-/Verbundwerkstoff-Verbindung nach An-
spruch 1, wobei sich die erste Stelle weiter axial in-
nenliegend von einem Endpunkt (218) des Verbund-
werkstoffelements an dem aufgeweiteten Ende be-
findet als die zweite Stelle.

3. Metall-/Verbundwerkstoff-Verbindung nach einem
der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, ferner umfassend
einen Einsatz (330), der sich mindestens teilweise
innerhalb des aufgeweiteten Endes befindet und ei-
ne Außenfläche aufweist, die in einem dritten Winkel
relativ zu der Mittellinienachse ausgerichtet ist, wo-
bei der erste Winkel im Wesentlichen gleich dem
zweiten Winkel ist und der dritte Winkel größer ist
als der erste Winkel, oder wobei der erste Winkel
größer ist als der zweite Winkel und der dritte Winkel
im Wesentlichen gleich dem ersten Winkel ist, oder
wobei der dritte Winkel größer ist als der erste Win-
kel.

4. Metall- und Verbundmaterial-Verbindung, die Fol-
gendes umfasst:

ein Verbundwerkstoffelement (410b), das einen
Zylinder (414b) umfasst, der ein abgewinkeltes
Ende (412b), das sich entlang einer Mittellinien-
achse (470) erstreckt, eine Innenfläche (417b)
des abgewinkelten Endes, die in einem ersten
Winkel relativ zu der Mittellinienachse (470)
ausgerichtet ist, aufweist;
einen Einsatz (430b), der sich mindestens teil-
weise innerhalb des abgewinkelten Endes be-
findet und eine Außenfläche (434b) aufweist, die
in einem zweiten Winkel relativ zu der Mittellini-
enachse ausgerichtet ist,
wobei, vor der Montage, die Außenfläche des
Einsatzes und die Innenfläche des Verbund-
werkstoffelements durch einen ersten Spalt an
einer ersten Stelle getrennt sind und durch einen
zweiten Spalt an einer zweiten Stelle getrennt
sind, wobei der erste Spalt größer ist als der
zweite Spalt, wobei die erste Stelle von der zwei-

ten Stelle axial beabstandet ist, und wobei der
erste Spalt und der zweite Spalt in eine Richtung
gemessen werden, die im Wesentlichen ortho-
gonal zu der Mittellinienachse ist.

5. Metall-/Verbundwerkstoff-Verbindung nach einem
der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei das Ver-
bundwerkstoffelement einen faserverstärkten Poly-
mermatrixverbundwerkstoff umfasst.

6. Metall-/Verbundwerkstoff-Verbindung nach einem
der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei der erste
Winkel größer ist als der zweite Winkel.

7. Metall-/Verbundwerkstoff-Verbindung nach einem
der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei der erste
Winkel entlang einer axialen Richtung variiert.

8. Metall-/Verbundwerkstoff-Verbindung nach einem
der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei der zweite
Winkel entlang einer axialen Richtung variiert.

9. Metall-/Verbundwerkstoff-Verbindung nach An-
spruch 4 oder einem der davon abhängigen Ansprü-
che, wobei die erste Stelle sich weiter axial innen-
liegend von einem Endpunkt des Verbundwerkstoff-
elements an dem abgewinkelten Ende befindet als
die zweite Stelle.

10. Metall-/Verbundwerkstoff-Verbindung nach An-
spruch 4 oder einem der davon abhängigen Ansprü-
che, ferner umfassend ein Metallelement, das das
abgewinkelte Ende perimetrisch umgibt und eine In-
nenfläche aufweist, die in einem dritten Winkel relativ
zu der Mittellinienachse ausgerichtet ist, wobei der
erste Winkel im Wesentlichen gleich dem zweiten
Winkel ist und der dritte Winkel größer ist als der
erste Winkel, oder wobei der erste Winkel größer ist
als der zweite Winkel und der dritte Winkel im We-
sentlichen gleich dem ersten Winkel ist, oder wobei
der dritte Winkel größer ist als der erste Winkel.

11. Verfahren zum Reduzieren einer maximalen Scher-
spannung eines Verbundwerkstoffelements in einer
Metall-/Verbundwerkstoff-Verbindung nach einem
der Ansprüche 1-3 oder 5-8, wenn bezüglich der An-
sprüche 1-3 gelesen, das Folgendes umfasst:
Positionieren eines Metallelements, um ein aufge-
weitetes Ende des Verbundwerkstoffelements min-
destens teilweise perimetrisch zu umgeben, sodass
eine Innenfläche des Metallelements und eine Au-
ßenfläche des aufgeweiteten Endes durch einen
ersten Spalt an einer ersten Stelle getrennt sind und
durch einen zweiten Spalt an einer zweiten Stelle
getrennt sind, wobei der erste Spalt größer ist als
der zweite Spalt, wobei die erste Stelle von der zwei-
ten Stelle axial beabstandet ist, und wobei der erste
Spalt und der zweite Spalt in eine Richtung gemes-
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sen werden, die im Wesentlichen orthogonal zu einer
Mittellinienachse des Verbundwerkstoffelements ist.

12. Verfahren nach Anspruch 11, ferner umfassend:

Positionieren eines Einsatzes mindestens teil-
weise innerhalb des aufgeweiteten Endes des
Verbundwerkstoffelements; und
Komprimieren des Verbundwerkstoffelements
zwischen dem Metallelement und dem Einsatz.

Revendications

1. Joint de matériau métallique et composite
comprenant :

un élément composite (210) comprenant un cy-
lindre (214) ayant une extrémité évasée (212)
s’étendant le long d’un axe de ligne centrale
(270), une surface externe (216) de l’extrémité
évasée étant orientée selon un premier angle
par rapport à l’axe de ligne centrale ;
un élément métallique (220) entourant de façon
périmétrique la surface externe de l’extrémité
évasée et ayant une surface interne (222) orien-
tée selon un deuxième angle par rapport à l’axe
de ligne centrale,
dans lequel, avant l’assemblage, la surface in-
terne de l’élément métallique et la surface ex-
terne de l’élément composite sont séparées par
un premier espace au niveau d’un premier em-
placement (271) et sont séparées par un second
espace au niveau d’un second emplacement
(272), le premier espace étant supérieur au se-
cond espace, le premier emplacement étant es-
pacé axialement du second emplacement, et le
premier espace et le second espace étant me-
surés dans une direction sensiblement orthogo-
nale à l’axe de ligne centrale.

2. Joint métallique/composite selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel le premier emplacement est situé plus
loin axialement vers l’intérieur depuis une limite
(218) de l’élément composite au niveau de l’extré-
mité évasée que le second emplacement.

3. Joint métallique/composite selon une quelconque
revendication précédente, comprenant en outre un
insert (330) situé au moins partiellement à l’intérieur
de l’extrémité évasée et ayant une surface externe
orientée selon un troisième angle par rapport à l’axe
de ligne centrale, dans lequel le premier angle est
sensiblement égal au deuxième angle et le troisième
angle est supérieur au premier angle, ou dans lequel
le premier angle est supérieur au deuxième angle et
le troisième angle est sensiblement égal au premier
angle, ou le troisième angle est supérieur au premier

angle.

4. Joint de matériau métallique et composite
comprenant :

un élément composite (410b) comprenant un
cylindre (414b) ayant une extrémité coudée
(412b) s’étendant le long d’un axe de ligne cen-
trale (470), une surface interne (417b) de l’ex-
trémité coudée étant orientée selon un premier
angle par rapport à l’axe de ligne centrale (470) ;
un insert (430b) situé au moins partiellement à
l’intérieur de l’extrémité coudée et ayant une sur-
face externe (434b) orientée selon un deuxième
angle par rapport à l’axe de ligne centrale,
dans lequel, avant l’assemblage, la surface ex-
terne de l’insert et la surface interne de l’élément
composite sont séparées par un premier espace
au niveau d’un premier emplacement et sont sé-
parées par un second espace au niveau d’un
second emplacement, le premier espace étant
supérieur au second espace, le premier empla-
cement étant espacé axialement du second em-
placement, et le premier espace et le second
espace étant mesurés dans une direction sen-
siblement orthogonale à l’axe de ligne centrale.

5. Joint métallique/composite selon une quelconque
revendication précédente, dans lequel l’élément
composite comprend un composite à matrice poly-
mère renforcée par des fibres.

6. Joint métallique/composite selon une quelconque
revendication précédente, dans lequel le premier an-
gle est supérieur au deuxième angle.

7. Joint métallique/composite selon une quelconque
revendication précédente, dans lequel le premier an-
gle varie le long d’une direction axiale.

8. Joint métallique/composite selon une quelconque
revendication précédente, dans lequel le deuxième
angle varie le long d’une direction axiale.

9. Joint métallique/composite selon la revendication 4
ou selon une quelconque revendication dépendant
de celle-ci, dans lequel le premier emplacement est
situé plus axialement vers l’intérieur depuis une li-
mite de l’élément composite vers l’extrémité coudée
que le second emplacement.

10. Joint métallique/composite selon la revendication 4
ou selon une quelconque revendication dépendant
de celle-ci, comprenant en outre un élément métal-
lique entourant de façon périmétrique l’extrémité
coudée et ayant une surface interne orientée selon
un troisième angle par rapport à l’axe de ligne cen-
trale, dans lequel le premier angle est sensiblement
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égal au deuxième angle et le troisième angle est
supérieur au premier angle, ou dans lequel le pre-
mier angle est supérieur au deuxième angle et le
troisième angle est sensiblement égal au premier
angle, ou le troisième angle est supérieur au premier
angle.

11. Procédé pour réduire une contrainte de cisaillement
maximale d’un élément composite dans un joint mé-
tallique et métallique composite selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 3, ou 5 à 8 lorsqu’elles
sont lues selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 3, comprenant :
le positionnement d’un élément métallique pour en-
tourer au moins partiellement de façon périmétrique
une extrémité évasée de l’élément composite de sor-
te qu’une surface interne de l’élément métallique et
qu’une surface externe de l’extrémité évasée sont
séparées par un premier espace au niveau d’un pre-
mier emplacement et sont séparées par un second
espace au niveau d’un second emplacement, le pre-
mier espace étant supérieur au second espace, le
premier emplacement étant espacé axialement du
second emplacement, et le premier espace et le se-
cond espace étant mesurés dans une direction sen-
siblement orthogonale à un axe de ligne centrale de
l’élément composite.

12. Procédé selon la revendication 11, comprenant en
outre :

le positionnement d’un insert au moins partiel-
lement dans l’extrémité évasée de l’élément
composite ; et
la compression de l’élément composite entre
l’élément métallique et l’insert.
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